We evaluated treatment outcomes in a prospective registry of human immunodeficiency virus/hepatitis C virus (HCV)-coinfected patients treated with interferon-free direct-acting antiviral agent-based therapy in hospitals from the region of Madrid between November 2014 and August 2016. We assessed sustained viral response at 12 weeks after completion of treatment and used multivariable logistic regression to identify predictors of treatment failure. We evaluated 2,369 patients, of whom 59.5% did not have cirrhosis, 33.9% had compensated cirrhosis, and 6.6% had decompensated cirrhosis. The predominant HCV genotypes were 1a (40.9%), 4 (22.4%), 1b (15.1%), and 3 (15.0%). Treatment regimens included sofosbuvir (SOF)/ledipasvir (61.9%), SOF plus daclatasvir (14.6%), dasabuvir plus ombitasvir/paritaprevir/ritonavir (13.2%), and other regimens (10.3%). Ribavirin was used in 30.6% of patients. Less than 1% of patients discontinued therapy owing to adverse events. The frequency of sustained viral response by intention-to-treat analysis was 92.0% (95% confidence interval, 90.9%-93.1%) overall, 93.8% (92.4%-95.0%) for no cirrhosis, 91.0% (88.8%-92.9%) for compensated cirrhosis, and 80.8% (73.7%-86.6%) for decompensated cirrhosis. The factors associated with treatment failure were male sex (adjusted odds ratio, 1.75; 95% confidence interval, 1.14-2.69), Centers for Diseases Control and Prevention category C (adjusted odds ratio, 1.65; 95% confidence interval, 1.12-2.41), a baseline cluster of differentiation 4-positive (CD41) T-cell count <200/mm 3 (adjusted odds ratio, 2.30; 95% confidence interval, 1.35-3.92), an HCV RNA load 800,000 IU/mL (adjusted odds ratio, 1.63; 95% confidence interval, 1.14-2.36), compensated cirrhosis (adjusted odds ratio, 1.35; 95% confidence interval, 0.96-1.89), decompensated cirrhosis (adjusted odds ratio, 2.92; 95% confidence interval, 1.76-4.87), and the use of SOF plus simeprevir, SOF plus ribavirin, and simeprevir plus daclatasvir. Conclusion: In this large real-world study, direct-acting antiviral agent-based therapy was safe and highly effective in coinfected patients; predictors of failure included gender, human immunodeficiency virus-related immunosuppression, HCV RNA load, severity of liver disease, and the use of suboptimal direct-acting antiviral agent-based regimens. (HEPATOLOGY 2018;68:32-47).
T he introduction of direct-acting antiviral agents (DAAs) represents a breakthrough in the treatment of infection by hepatitis C virus (HCV). (1) This therapeutic advance provided new opportunities for the treatment of persons coinfected by HCV and the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), one of the most difficult-to-treat populations in the interferon plus ribavirin (RBV) era, with sustained viral response (SVR) rates in real-world settings of slightly more than 30%. (2) Current guidelines recommend that HIV/HCVcoinfected persons be treated using the approach followed for non-HIV-infected individuals because the efficacy of currently licensed DAA regimens does not appear to differ between HCV-monoinfected and coinfected individuals. (3, 4) In the field of anti-HCV therapy, concern has been raised about the generalizability of inclusion criteria from clinical trials of different DAAs to the highly heterogeneous population of HIV/HCVcoinfected patients. (5) Several studies have reported on the real-world safety and effectiveness of DAAs in coinfected individuals. However, except for a report from the Veterans Affairs Health Care System on 996 patients, (6) series are limited by small sample size or by the inclusion of specific patient groups such as those with cirrhosis or patients taking specific DAA regimens. (7) (8) (9) (10) This contrasts with real-world cohorts comprising thousands of HCV-monoinfected individuals treated with a wide spectrum of DAA-based regimens. (11) We evaluated the response to treatment in a large prospective registry of HIV/HCV-coinfected persons receiving DAA-based HCV therapy in the region of Madrid (Spain) and analyzed factors associated with treatment failure.
Materials and Methods

DESIGN AND PATIENT SELECTION
In the region of Madrid, as in other parts of Spain, anti-HCV therapy is provided by hospital pharmacies and is covered by the National Health System, to which the Madrid Regional Health Service (SER-MAS) belongs. In November 2014, SERMAS created a compulsory prospective registry of individuals receiving DAAs for HCV infection in SERMAS hospitals. Providing baseline data for this online registry is mandatory for the retrieval of DAAs in SERMAS hospital pharmacies. Likewise, providing exhaustive follow-up data is a condition for reimbursement.
The Madrid Coinfection Registry (Madrid-CoRe) was created to determine the effectiveness and safety of all-oral DAAs in HIV/HCV-coinfected patients in the region of Madrid. The study protocol was approved by the ethics committee of Hospital Universitario La Paz for the analysis of anonymous routine clinical data without written informed consent for purposes of scientific publication.
In this analysis, patients included in the SERMAS online registry were eligible if they were 18 years or older, were infected with HIV, were receiving treatment with all-oral DAAs for HCV infection, and were scheduled to finish treatment on or before August 31, 2016 . Retreatments were excluded from this analysis.
TREATMENT
During the study period, the criteria for access to DAA therapy within SERMAS were confirmed HCV infection and presence of significant fibrosis (METAVIR F2 or F3 in liver biopsy or liver stiffness >7 kPa by transient elastography) or cirrhosis. In addition, DAA therapy could be administered irrespective of fibrosis stage to patients with significant extrahepatic manifestations of HCV, such as symptomatic cryoglobulinemia, and to patients at risk of transmitting HCV, such as injection drug users, men who have sex with men with high-risk sexual practices for sexually acquired HCV, and women of childbearing age who wish to become pregnant. Available individual or fixed combinations of DAAs during the study period included sofosbuvir (SOF), simeprevir (SMV), daclatasvir (DCV), ledipasvir (LDV)/SOF, ombitasvir/ paritaprevir/ritonavir (OBV/PTV/r), and dasabuvir (DSV). The decision to treat and the selection of the regimen, including duration and use or not of concomitant RBV, were taken by the treating physician according to current guidelines.
MEASUREMENTS
Baseline and follow-up data were entered into the SERMAS registry by health care personnel at each institution.
Baseline data not related to HIV included demographics, HCV genotype and subtype, HCV RNA load, prior history of anti-HCV therapy, liver fibrosis stage, and presence or absence of cirrhosis. In patients with cirrhosis, additional data collected included the method of diagnosis, history and type of decompensation, history of hepatocellular carcinoma, whether the patient was on the liver transplantation list or had undergone liver transplantation, Child-Pugh-Turcotte score, and Model for End-Stage Liver Disease score. The date of initiation and type of DAA regimen, use of RBV, and planned treatment duration were also recorded.
Baseline HIV-related data collected prospectively since November 2014 included whether the patient was HIV-infected and was receiving antiretroviral therapy (ART). In September 2016, a case report form was used to collect the following HIV-related variables offline: HIV transmission category, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) clinical category, baseline and nadir cluster of differentiation 4-positive (CD4 1 ) T-cell counts, and baseline HIV viral load. In March 2017, the online registry was modified to include all of the variables related to HIV infection mentioned above. Since then, this information has been registered prospectively.
Fibrosis stage and cirrhosis were determined by liver biopsy or transient elastography (FibroScan; Echo-Sens, Paris, France), in which liver stiffness was defined as a value >12.5 kPa. Cirrhosis was also defined by clinical evidence of liver decompensation. For descriptive purposes and analysis, patients with hepatocellular carcinoma were considered to have decompensated cirrhosis. The remaining liver stiffness cutoffs were as follows: 7 kPa, the cutoff to rule out null or mild fibrosis; <9.5 kPa, the cutoff to rule out advanced fibrosis-cirrhosis; and 19.5 kPa, the cutoff to rule out high risk of esophageal varices among patients with cirrhosis. (12) HCV RNA measurements were performed at baseline, weeks 12 and 24 of therapy (if applicable), and 12 weeks after completion of treatment. Real-time PCR assays for the quantification of HCV RNA included Roche COBAS AmpliPrep/COBAS TaqMan HCV (Roche Molecular Systems, Pleasanton, CA; lower limit of detection, 15 IU/mL), Abbott RealTime HCV assay (Abbott Laboratories, Abbott Park, IL; lower limit of detection, 12 IU/mL), or Siemens Versant HCV RNA version 1.0 (Siemens Healthcare GmbH, Erlangen, Germany; lower limit of detection, 15 IU/mL).
OUTCOMES
Follow-up data in the online registry included the following: (1) SVR, defined as an undetectable plasma HCV RNA at 12 weeks after completion of treatment; (2) relapse, defined as detectable posttreatment HCV RNA after undetectable HCV RNA at the end of therapy; and (3) viral breakthrough, defined as detectable HCV RNA at the end of treatment and follow-up week 12. Discontinuations due to adverse events or for reasons other than adverse events, losses to follow-up, and deaths were also registered.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Efficacy results were analyzed using the intent-to-treat (ITT) approach and a modified ITT (m-ITT) approach, in which nonvirological failures for reasons other than discontinuation of treatment secondary to adverse events or death were not considered in the analysis. Multivariable logistic regression models were used to identify independent baseline factors associated with treatment failure by ITT analysis (the primary analysis) and by m-ITT analysis. Analyses were performed for the entire data set and for subgroups of liver disease severity (absence of cirrhosis, compensated cirrhosis, and decompensated cirrhosis). Baseline factors were included in multivariable models if P 0.1. Wald tests were used to derive P values. The analyses were performed using Stata version 14 (StataCorp, College Station, TX).
Results
PATIENT CHARACTERISTICS
During the study period, 2,435 HIV/HCV-coinfected patients initiating all-oral DAAs for HCV in 25 hospitals from the region of Madrid were eligible for this study (Fig. 1 ). After exclusion of 39 patients for whom information about treatment completion was unavailable and 27 with pending SVR results after completion of therapy, the final study population comprised 2,369 patients. A total of 482 patients from Madrid-CoRe were previously included in a study analyzing differences in treatment outcomes of DAA therapy between HCV-monoinfected and HIV/HCVcoinfected patients. (13) Also, fewer than 100 patients from Madrid-CoRe were included in another study assessing the frequency and predictors of treatment failure to all-oral DAA therapy in patients who completed a course of all-oral DAA therapy before December 2015 in three Spanish hospitals, two of which contributed to Madrid-CoRe. (14) According to the severity of liver disease, there were 1,410 patients without cirrhosis (59.5%), 803 patients with compensated cirrhosis (33.9%), and 156 patients with decompensated cirrhosis (6.6%). The baseline characteristics are shown in Table 1 . In brief, 78.2% were men, the median age was 51 years, and 63.9% were naive for anti-HCV therapy. The predominant HCV genotypes were 1a (40.9%), 4 (22.4%), 1b (15.1%), and 3 (15.0%). The median HCV RNA was 6.3 log IU/mL. At baseline, 98.0% patients were on ART. Full data on HIV-related characteristics (collected offline) were available for analysis from only two thirds of the patients in Madrid-CoRe as data from patients from eight of the 25 hospitals were not available at the time of analysis ( incomplete HIV data were on average 1 year older and had a lower frequency of both compensated and decompensated cirrhosis (Supporting Table S1 ). Information about modification of ART prior to the initiation of DAA therapy was available for 1,613 patients, 476 of whom (29.5%) had their ART regimen modified to prevent potentially clinically significant drug interactions between antiretroviral drugs and DAAs. Table 2 shows the all-oral DAA regimens used and the duration of the treatment in weeks. In brief, SOF/ LDV was the most frequently used regimen in approximately two thirds of the patients, followed by SOF1DCV, DSV1OBV/PTV/r, and OBV/PTV/r. Less commonly used regimens were SOF1SMV, SOF1RBV, SMV1DCV, SOF1SMV1DCV, and SOF1OBV/PTV/r. The distribution of all-oral DAA regimens categorized by severity of liver disease is shown in Table 3 . The distribution of all-oral DAA regimens categorized by genotype is shown in Supporting Table S2 . Treatment Response According to DAA Regimen, Genotype, and Liver Disease Severity
TREATMENT REGIMENS
The response (by ITT and m-ITT analyses) to the DAA regimens categorized by genotype and the severity of liver disease is shown in Table 4 and the Supporting Information. 
GENOTYPE 1A
For genotype 1a, the SVR rates of SOF/LDV by ITT and m-ITT analyses were 92.5% and 94.8%, respectively, for patients without cirrhosis, 94.5% and 97.6% for patients with compensated cirrhosis, and 79.3% and 85.2% for patients with decompensated cirrhosis. The SVR rates of DSV1OBV/PTV/r by ITT and m-ITT analyses were both 95.8% for patients without cirrhosis and 94.2% and 96.1%, respectively, for patients with compensated cirrhosis.
GENOTYPE 1B
For genotype 1b, the SVR rates of SOF/LDV by ITT and m-ITT analyses were 97.0% and 98.0%, respectively, for patients without cirrhosis, 94.0% and 95.2% for patients with compensated cirrhosis, and 93.7% by both analyses for patients with decompensated cirrhosis. The SVR rates of DSV1OBV/PTV/r by ITT and m-ITT analyses were 96.8% and 97.8%, respectively, for patients without cirrhosis and 87.1% by both analyses for patients with compensated cirrhosis.
GENOTYPE 3
In patients without cirrhosis who had HCV genotype 3, the SVR rates of SOF1DCV by ITT and m-ITT analyses were 95.3% and 98.2%, respectively. A total of 119 patients without cirrhosis received SOF1DCV without RBV for 12 weeks, with SVR rates by ITT and m-ITT analyses of 95.0% and 97.4%, respectively (Supporting Table S3 ). In patients with HCV genotype 3 with compensated cirrhosis, the SVR rates of SOF1 DCV by ITT and m-ITT analyses were 91.6% and 95.0%, respectively. A total of 48 patients with compensated cirrhosis received SOF1DCV plus RBV for 24 weeks, with SVR rates by ITT and m-ITT analyses of 93.7% and 97.8%, respectively (Supporting Table S3 ). In patients with HCV genotype 3 with decompensated cirrhosis, the SVR rates of SOF1DCV by ITT and m-ITT analyses were both 72.7%, although only 11 patients were included in this last category. For genotype 3, the SVR rates of SOF/LDV by ITT and m-ITT analyses were 100% in patients without cirrhosis, although only 8 patients were included. For patients with compensated cirrhosis, the SVR rates for this regimen were 90.8% and 92.2%, respectively. A total of 52 patients with compensated cirrhosis received SOF/LDV plus RBV for 24 weeks, with SVR rates by ITT and m-ITT analyses of 88.5% and 90.2%, respectively (Supporting Table S4 ). In patients with HCV genotype 3 and decompensated cirrhosis, the SVR rates of SOF/LDV by ITT and m-ITT analyses were both 80.0%, although only 10 patients were included in this last category.
GENOTYPE 4
For genotype 4, the SVR rates of SOF/LDV by ITT and m-ITT analyses were 92.2% and 95.5%, respectively, for patients without cirrhosis and 92.2% and 93.9% for patients with compensated cirrhosis. Among patients without cirrhosis, 218 received SOF/ LDV for 12 weeks and 111 received OBV/PTV/r for 12 weeks, with SVR rates by ITT and m-ITT analyses of 91.7%-95.2% and 91.9%-94.4%, respectively (Supporting Table S5 ). A total of 74 patients with compensated cirrhosis received SOF/LDV without RBV for 24 weeks, with SVR rates by ITT and m-ITT analyses of 93.2% and 94.5%, respectively (Supporting Table  S6 ). In patients with HCV genotype 4 and decompensated cirrhosis, the SVR rates of SOF/LDV by ITT and m-ITT analyses were both 80.0%, although only 20 patients were included in this last category. For this same genotype, the SVR rates of OBV/PTV/r by ITT and m-ITT analyses were 92.2% and 94.7%, respectively, for patients without cirrhosis. The figures were 91.7% and 100%, respectively, for patients with compensated cirrhosis, although only 11 patients were included in this category. 
LDV/SOF for 8 Weeks
A total of 129 patients, 128 without cirrhosis and 1 with compensated cirrhosis, received SOF/LDV without RBV for 8 weeks. The HCV genotype was 1 in 127 (98.4%) patients and 4 in 2 (1.6%) patients. Eleven (8.5%) patients had previously been exposed to pegylated interferon plus RBV. The median (interquartile range) liver stiffness was 7.6 kPa (7.0-8.6 kPa), and the median (interquartile range) HCV RNA was 1,100,000 IU/mL (333,907-3,140,000 IU/mL). The overall SVR (95% confidence interval) rate of LDV/SOF for 8 weeks was 93.0% (87.2%-96.8%) by ITT analysis and 93.8% (88.1%-97.3%) by m-ITT analysis. In Madrid-CoRe, a total of 308 anti-HCV treatment-naive patients without cirrhosis with HCV genotype 1 and with an HCV-RNA <6 million (6.8 Log) IU/mL were treated with LDV/SOF without RBV. Of these, 104 (33.8%) were treated for 8 weeks and 204 for 12 weeks. The SVR by ITT and m-ITT analyses for patients treated for 8 and 12 weeks were 92.3%-93.2% and 93.1%-95.0%, respectively. The relapse rates for patients treated for 8 and 12 weeks were 5.8% and 3.9%, respectively (P 5 0.46) (Fig. 3) . Table 5 shows the results of univariable and multivariable logistic regression models to identify baseline variables associated with treatment failure by ITT analysis for the full data set. In brief, factors independently associated with an increased odds of treatment failure by ITT analysis were male sex, CDC clinical category C, a baseline CD4 1 T-cell count <200/mm 3 , an HCV RNA load 800,000 IU/mL, liver cirrhosis, decompensated liver disease, and the use of specific DAA regimens (SOF1SMV, SOF1RBV, and SMV1DCV). Similar findings were observed by m-ITT analysis (Supporting Table S7 ).
VARIABLES ASSOCIATED WITH TREATMENT FAILURE
We also performed separate logistic regression models to identify baseline variables associated with treatment failure for the different categories of liver disease severity. The results are shown in Supporting Information. In brief, ITT analysis showed that the only variables independently associated with treatment in patients without cirrhosis were male sex, CDC clinical category C, and a baseline CD4 1 T-cell count <200/ mm 3 (Supporting Tables S8 and S9 ). In patients with compensated cirrhosis, the factors independently associated with treatment failure by ITT analysis were increasing age, liver stiffness 19.5 kPa, and the use of SOF1SMV as anti-HCV regimens (Supporting Tables S10 and S11). Finally, in patients with decompensated cirrhosis, the factors independently associated with treatment failure by ITT analysis were ChildPugh-Turcotte category C and a history of hepatocellular carcinoma (Supporting Tables S12 and S13). 
Discussion
We prospectively assessed the effectiveness and safety of all-oral DAA therapy in approximately 2,400 HIV/HCV-coinfected patients, of whom 40% had liver cirrhosis. The frequency of SVR by ITT and m-ITT analyses was 92% and 94%, respectively. Less than 1% of patients discontinued therapy because of adverse events. In the ITT analysis, the factors independently associated with an increased odds of treatment failure were male sex, CDC clinical category C, baseline CD4
1 T-cell count <200/mm 3 , HCV RNA load 800,000 IU/mL, cirrhosis, decompensated liver disease, and the use of specific DAA regimens (SOF1 SMV, SOF1RBV, and SMV1DCV).
Slightly more than 1,400 patients in Madrid-CoRe were infected with HCV genotype 1a or 1b, which were the predominant infecting genotypes. The rates of SVR were high with LDV/SOF and DSV1OBV/ PTV/r in patients with compensated liver disease and did not differ from the rates reported for this genotype in clinical trials in HCV-monoinfected and HIV/ HCV-coinfected individuals for LDV/SOF (15) (16) (17) and DSV1OBV/PTV/r. (18) (19) (20) Our findings also agree with the real-world results of the Veterans Affairs Health Care System, in which no differences in SVR rates were found between DSV1OBV/PTV/r and LDV/SOF regimens in a group of more than 5,000 patients with HCV genotype 1, the clear majority of whom were HCV-monoinfected. (21) Genotype 4 was the second most frequent infecting genotype in Madrid-CoRe. Among patients without cirrhosis who had this genotype, SOF/LDV and OBV/PTV/r yielded very high SVR rates that were similar to those reported in clinical trials for patients without cirrhosis who had HCV genotype 4 and were treated with the same regimens. (22) (23) (24) In MadridCoRe, 116 genotype 4-infected patients with cirrhosis were treated with SOF/LDV and 11 with OBV/ PTV/r. The SVR rates for SOF/LDV were the same as those recorded in patients without cirrhosis and were 100% for OBV/PTV/r.
In patients without cirrhosis who had genotype 3, the SVR rates of SOF1DCV without RBV for 12 weeks were the same as those found with this same regimen in genotype 3-infected patients without cirrhosis in the ALLY-3 clinical trial. (25) A total of 83 patients with genotype 3 and compensated cirrhosis were treated with SOF1DCV with or without RBV for different durations. Of these, 48 patients were treated with SOF1DCV with RBV for 24 weeks, with SVR rates of 94% and 98% by ITT and m-ITT analyses. The SVR rates were below 90% for SOF1 DCV with RBV for 12 weeks or SOF1DCV without RBV for 24 weeks, although the numbers of patients treated with these two regimens were small. In the ALLY-3 trial, a 12-week regimen of SOF1DCV without RBV in 32 patients with cirrhosis yielded an SVR rate of 63%. (25) In the ALLY-31 trial, a regimen of SOF1DCV with RBV for 12 or 16 weeks in patients with cirrhosis (18 patients in each arm) yielded SVR rates of 83% and 89%, respectively. (26) The results of Madrid-CoRe support the current recommendations of the European Association for the Study of the Liver to use SOF1DCV with RBV for 24 weeks for genotype 3 infection in patients with compensated cirrhosis, even though no clinical trials support this recommendation. (3) In Madrid-CoRe, one quarter of genotype 3-infected patients, most of whom had cirrhosis, were treated with SOF/LDV, a regimen that was prioritized for this genotype during the first months of the study period owing to the lower costs of LDV/SOF compared with SOF1DCV in the SERMAS system. A total of 52 patients with compensated cirrhosis were treated with SOF/LDV plus RBV for 24 weeks, with SVR rates of 89% and 90% by ITT and m-ITT analyses; these results were substantially lower than the SVR rates found with SOF1DCV with RBV for 24 weeks (see above). SOF/LDV is not recommended for patients infected with HCV genotype 3 because LDV is less potent against genotype 3 than DCV or velpatasvir. (3, 4, 27, 28) In a trial with LDV/SOF plus RBV for 12 weeks in genotype 3 patients, the SVR rate was 100% in 26 treatment-naive patients, 6 of whom had cirrhosis; however, in the 50 treatment-experienced patients, the rates of SVR were 73% and 89% in those with and without cirrhosis, respectively. (29) In a second trial with 111 naive patients with HCV genotype 3 infections treated for 12 weeks with LDV/SOF plus RBV, the SVR rates were 94% in 72 patients without cirrhosis and 79% in 39 patients with compensated cirrhosis. (30) Taken together, the results of these trials and the real-world experience of Madrid-CoRe suggest that SOF/LDV should be considered a suboptimal regimen for genotype 3 infections in patients with cirrhosis.
According to current guidelines, treatment of HCV genotype 1 with LDV/SOF can be shortened to 8 weeks in treatment-naive patients without cirrhosis if their baseline HCV RNA level is <6 million (6.8 log) IU/mL. (3, 4) This recommendation is based on the observation that among ION-3 patients with baseline HCV RNA <6 million IU/mL, relapse rates were similar in those receiving 8 weeks of treatment and those receiving 12 weeks of treatment. (31, 32) In Madrid-CoRe, 308 patients met the required conditions for a short 8-week regimen of SOF/LDV without RBV. Of these, 104 patients were treated for 8 weeks and 204 for 12 weeks with SVR rates by ITT and m-ITT analyses of 92%-93% and 93%-95%, respectively. The relapse rates were 5.8% and 3.9% in the 8-week and 12-week arms, respectively. These results are similar to those reported in the ION-3 trial, in which 215 patients received SOF/LDV for 8 weeks, with an SVR rate of 94% and a relapse rate of 5%. (32) Real-world cohort data have also shown the comparable effectiveness of SOF/LDV for 8 and 12 weeks in HCV genotype 1-infected, treatment-naive patients without cirrhosis. (21, (33) (34) (35) (36) Of note, the proportions of patients with METAVIR F3 fibrosis (or an equivalent by transient elastography) treated with SOF/LDV for 8 weeks were 13% in the ION-3 trial and <25% in Madrid-CoRe. Thus, the question remains as to whether the 8-week LDV/SOF regimen is appropriate for patients with METAVIR F3 in liver biopsy or equivalent by noninvasive methods. The high SVR rates of most currently licensed all oral DAA-based regimens against HCV and the relatively small number of patients included in registration trials have made it difficult to identify predictors of treatment failure. Nevertheless, genotype 3, cirrhosis, liver decompensation, and preexisting resistance-associated variants all seem to reduce the probability of SVR. (11) The large size of the Madrid-CoRe cohort permitted us to evaluate predictors of treatment failure. Multivariable logistic regression modeling showed that gender, infectionrelated variables (HIV and HCV), severity of liver disease, and treatment-related variables were independently associated with response to treatment.
Our multivariable model showed that the probability of failure was highest for decompensated cirrhosis, intermediate for compensated cirrhosis, and lowest for absence of cirrhosis, with statistically significant pair-wise comparisons between the three groups. The importance of the severity of liver disease in treatment outcomes is further emphasized by our observation that among patients with compensated cirrhosis the presence of a liver stiffness value 19.5 kPa was associated with a significantly higher probability of treatment failure. This cutoff defines a group of patients at risk of having clinically significant portal hypertension and esophageal varices (12) and corresponds to the new category of compensated advanced chronic liver disease in the report of the Baveno VI Consensus Workshop. (37) Male sex was a predictor of treatment failure in Madrid-CoRe. Male sex, a recognized predictor of treatment failure in the interferon plus RBV era, (38) has also been associated with treatment failure in a large realworld report of patients infected with HCV genotype 1 treated with SOF/LDV or DSV1OBV/PTV/r within the US Veterans Affairs Health Care System. (33) Of note, we found that CDC clinical category C and a baseline CD4
1 T-cell count <200/mm 3 were independently associated with increased odds of treatment failure. These findings suggest that the immune response may play a role in clearance of HCV during DAA-based therapies, possibly through the recognition and elimination by T cells of viral variants with resistance to DAAs. (39) In a German real-world cohort in the DAA era (395 HIV/ HCV-coinfected patients), the variables associated with reduced odds of SVR were liver cirrhosis, a CD4 1 T-cell count <350/mm 3 , and a CD4 1 T-cell percentage <20%; however, in the multivariable analysis, only liver cirrhosis remained statistically significantly associated with treatment failure. (40) Sufficiently large cohorts of HIV/HCV-coinfected patients and HCV-monoinfected patients may reveal statistically significant differences (albeit not clinically relevant) in efficacy rates between both treatment groups after DAA therapy.
In Madrid-CoRe, HCV RNA load 800,000 IU/ mL was the only HCV-related factor independently associated with treatment failure. To date, an association between an HCV RNA load 800,000 IU/mL and treatment failure has been reported in patients with HCV genotype 1a treated with the combination of elbasvir/grazoprevir. (41) Finally, we found that the use of DAA regimens including SOF1SMV, SOF1RBV, and SMV1DCV was independently associated with treatment failure. SOF1RBV and SMV1DCV are no longer included in the recommended regimens for treating HCV infection. (3, 4) However, SOF1SMV is currently one of the recommended regimens for genotype 1a or 1b in treatment-naive and treatment-experienced, DAAnaive patients without cirrhosis in the American Association for the Study of Liver Diseases-Infectious Diseases Society of America guidelines (4) and for genotype 4 in treatment-naive and treatment-experienced, DAA-naive patients without cirrhosis and patients with compensated cirrhosis in the European Association for the Study of the Liver guidelines. (3) The main limitation of our study was that some baseline HIV-related variables were collected retrospectively. Moreover, this information was not available at the time of the data analysis in approximately one third of patients, who were attended in eight out of the 25 participating hospitals and who did not send the information on time. However, in our univariable and multivariable adjusted models, patients for whom data were unavailable were classified as "unknown." Our study is also limited by the lack of data on concomitant medication, including proton pump inhibitors, (42) and adherence. Furthermore, the absence of information on preexisting viral variants with resistance-associated substitutions prevented us from analyzing their prevalence and their impact on treatment outcomes. (43) Nevertheless, to our knowledge, MadridCoRe is the largest real-world study of interferon-free regimens in HIV/HCV-coinfected patients reported to date, with two and a half times more patients than the large series recently reported from the Veterans Administration Health Care System (996 patients) (6) and almost 6 times more patients than all other reported series (<400 patients). (7, 8, 10) This huge sample, which compares favorably with the large real-world studies reported for HCV-monoinfected patients, (11) gave us the opportunity to assess treatment outcomes for various regimens against different genotypes in different liver disease categories and to evaluate predictors of treatment response, which is difficult to assess for a therapy with failure rates <10%.
In conclusion, in this large real-world prospective study, interferon-free DAA therapy was found to be safe and highly effective in HIV/HCV-coinfected patients. Our findings support the use of an 8-week regimen of LDV/SOF without RBV for treatment-naive, coinfected patients without cirrhosis with an HCV RNA level <6 million IU/mL. They also support the use of a 24-week regimen of SOF1DCV with RBV for genotype 3 infection in coinfected patients with compensated cirrhosis. The variables found to be independently associated with treatment failure included gender, CDC clinical category, baseline CD4
1 T-cell count, HCV RNA load, cirrhosis, decompensated liver disease, and the use of DAA regimens currently considered suboptimal in some guidelines.
